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What is......RoseCaching?
RoseCaching is a play on the popular geocaching of real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game using GPS-enabled devices.  Participants navigate to a

specific set of GPS coordinates and then attempt to find the hidden geocache - A ROSE!

The word Geocaching refers to GEO for geography, and to CACHING, the process of hiding a cache. A cache in computer terms usually refers to

information stored in memory to make it faster to retrieve, but the term is also used in hiking/camping as a hiding place for concealing an preserving

provisions.

Each GPS device is a computer that receives signals broadcast from GPS satellites. A device needs to read signals from at least three satellites at a

time to calculate its general location by a process called trilateration. With signals from four satellites, a GPS receiver can get a more accurate fix that

includes altitude and the exact time, as well as latitude and longitude. The more satellite signals the receiver reads, the more accurate the

position it reports to you.

There are several options for finding geo-caches. Your smart phone probably has Google Maps  or simply Maps which provides coordinates in

longitude and latitude, both in what is known as D (degrees such as 32.349531 Latitude and -111.006228 Longitude). Another common location

system is called UTM—Universal TransMercator. These coordinates look like this: 12 S 03579172 and E 499411. You will need to set up your display

for the correct system.

Rosecaches will vary greatly in size and appearance and the passport may also include hints in addition to a GPS location. When you find the cache

(the ROSE), take a photo and tag us at #65RosesChallenge.  When you are finished, put the cache back exactly as you found it, even if you think you

see a better spot for it. If it had some rocks covering it, please replace those.  Use the rose stickers in your welcome packet to stamp the rose in your

passport.  How many rosecaches can you find??

There are many things to know about searching for a cache. For instance, did you know that there is a slight "error" to every GPS device due to

technological limitations? Your device can get you close to the cache, but not right to it. Search around. Usually the actual site can be as much as 30

feet away from the coordinates on your smart phone.  

Common Mapping Apps
In addition to Google Maps and Maps, the following are some common mapping apps that provide coordinates for identifying

and locating caches.

·       Motion X-GPS

·       Gaia GPS

·       Ride with GPS

·       Handy GPS



SWEETWATER PRESERVE - Beginning level bike trails with some intermediate sections. 
 West of Tucson off Camino del Cerro.  16 miles of total trails.  Popular with bikers, dog
walkers, hikers and equestrians.

32.274141, -111.083155
 

HONEYBEE LOOPS - 26 miles of trails north of Oro Valley on the east slope of the       
 Tortolitas.  Easy trails for beginners.  Access at Big Wash Trailhead.

32.459985, -111.931459

TORTOLITA PRESERVE - 9 mile loop near Dove Mountain area.  Easy trail for beginners. 
 Access on Moore Road.

32.439367, -111.098490

ENCHANTED  HILLS - about 9-10 miles of intermediate trails at the end of 36th Street in
south Tucson.

32.197207, -111.027959

CASA GRANDE MOUNTAIN - about 12 miles of intermediate and advanced trails on this
mountain south of the town of Casa Grande near I-8 and I-10.  Access at Exit 200 on I-10
or Peart Road in Casa Grande from Jimmie.

32.807607, -111.698960

Kirk's Top 9 List - Southern Arizona



STARR PASS - intermediate and advanced trails in Tucson Mountain Park.  About 15
miles of trails with multiple access points - one at Genser Trailhead near Marriott Starr
Pass Resort but another off Kinney Road at Sarasota.

32.204557, -111.046651
 

ROBLES PASS - 10 miles of intermediate and advanced trails south of Ajo Highway.
32.171931, -111.045595

100 ACRE WOOD BIKE PARK - 16 trails, 12 miles, varying degrees of difficulty
32.194027, -110.903728

FANTASY ISLAND - beginner trails at the urban biking area off Irvington Road and
Houghton.  About 15 miles of trails.  Rose Hint - "For whom the bell tolls."

32.161911, -110.789511

Kirk's Top 9 List - continued
Because there's just too many great place to list just one!!!



Steve & Cindi

Ripple

Tom's Thumb Trail is a 4 mile heavily

trafficked out and back trail located near

Scottsdale, Arizona that features beautiful

wild flowers and is rated as difficult. The

trail is primarily used for hiking and is

accessible year-round. Dogs are also able

to use this trail but must be kept on leash.

(AllTrails.com)

Our Story: 
 

We have been involved with the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation since 2012. Our involvement with the

foundation began when we learned that our niece

and nephew had been diagnosed with the disease.

Now 20 and 21, both of them are attending college

and doing very well. It is our hope that by

participating in the Stair Climbs, the Xtreme Hikes,

and the 65 Roses Galas and by volunteering in the

office & on the board, that we can help raise

awareness and money to help find a cure for

everyone who suffers from this disease.

Tom's Thumb Trailhead
23015 N 128th St Scottsdale, AZ 

33.6816950, -111.8112770
If this is your view, you are so close!!!

Check out the rocks at the base of the

thumb!



Randee Luben, LMSW
Social Work Faculty

University of Arizona Pediatric Pulmonary Center

The Phoneline Trail at Sabino Canyon is one of my favorites in Tucson.  The 9.4 mile

in and out trail is heavily trafficked and great for all ages.  Features great views of

the Sonoran Desert, wildlife and a river with something fun where the lower link and

upper trail meet!  There is a small fee to enter the park.  ENJOY and Happy Hiking!

(AllTrails.com)

 

 32.32180555555556, -110.80619444444444



FUN FACT:

Average age of the redwood trees at Prairie Creek

Redwoods State Park is 500-700 years old.

Christine L.
CF Aunt to her beautiful 8 year old niece

Prairie Creek

Redwoods 

State Park
There are so many trails to choose from with varying

degrees of difficulty, grade and distance but something

for everyone!  Worth the trip to California!



Brittani Collier

CF Fighter of 24 years!

Location:  Anthem, Arizona

Anthem has incredible, spacious, paved and dirt

trails spanning many miles in and around

neighborhoods, schools, mountains and washes. 

 All are great for any activity and my favorite trails

run along the washes!  Depending on the day, I'll

either ride paved trails or easy terrain with dirt,

rock and beautiful scenery of the Arizona desert. 

 Sunset specifically is my favorite time to ride.  Most

interesting animal I've seen while riding the trails

are packs of javelina feeding off the wash

vegetation!



7 mile in and out loop.  Beautiful, challenging trail and

depending on the day/time, can be heavily trafficked. 

 Parking is available where Myrtle Ave. dead ends into

the 51 off 18th St., just north of Glendale Ave. (there

isn’t really an address to enter, but it’s easy to find!) 

 Currently the first part is under a bit of construction,

but still accessible.  It starts out with kind of a 

creepy tunnel under the 51, but it’s all good 

once you get to the loop part of the trail.

Dr. Mia Ratkiewicz
Pediatric Pulmonologist - Phoenix Children's Hospital

Perl Charles Memorial Trail  - Phoenix Mountain Preserve

Did You Know??
Dr. Mia 's interest and motivation was originally fueled by

her Mom who was a respiratory therapist who was closely

involved with CF care at the Univeristy of Michigan.



ASU Gammage 
Located in the heart of Tempe on the Arizona State University, ASU Gammage is an historic hall designed by

internationally renowned architect, Frank Lloyd Wright. If you walk up to the box-office plaza and look at the large

show banners, they are draping the walls of a garage. This large garage is the home to the ASU Gammage's large

orchestra shell. It uses the same air-caster technology that moves the space shuttle! 

 PARKING | https://www.asu.edu/map/interactive/?id=120&mrkIid=69807

 

 

Old Main 
Another historic place on ASU's campus; Old Main.  Originally dedicated February 4, 1898, it was the first building

in Tempe wired for electric lighting!

 PARKING | https://www.asu.edu/map/interactive/?id=120&mrkIid=110976

 

Sun Devil Stadium 
Home to the AZ Stair Climb! Oh yeah, and a little college football team. Sun Devil Stadium is the home to the ASU

Sun Devils. With it's very unique architecture, the stadium is built into a mountain! Hopefully we will run the stairs

next year!!  The Stadium is open to the public 6 am - 6 pm Monday through Friday.  

 PARKING | https://www.asu.edu/map/interactive/?id=120&mrkIid=64542

 

 

Henry Terrazas

Arizona State University

33.42082461, -111.9340117

33.4160066, -111.9373832

33.4247734, -111.9329143



Saguaro NationalSaguaro NationalSaguaro National   

ParkParkPark

East LoopEast LoopEast Loop
Matt Barrett

My favorite road bike route - an 8 mile one way loop with spectacular

views, great rolling terrain and a challenging climb in the middle. I

would rate it as moderate because of the climb but it is a great place

to learn how to ride without having to worry about traffic. You can

easily add this loop into a longer route on the eastside of Tucson like

Freeman or Pistol Hill.



Access the Goldmine Trailhead from the intersection 

Small fee to park and enter - $7/carload or $2/person

Check out the miners graves (HINT, HINT)

Steep incline at .7 miles but then a nice, easy trail

Great views at the top with a bench to rest

Heavily trafficked by hikers and cyclists

Leashed dogs OK

at Wagon Wheel and Skyline Roads

*AllTrails.com

Toni Bauman
 
 

San Tan Regional Park
Goldmine Trail to Dynamite Trail

Queen Creek

Woo Hoo - 

we made it!!

33.1857756, -111.6575393



LORI NELSON
Telegraph Pass Trail is a 2.2 mile

heavily trafficked out and back trail

located near Phoenix, Arizona that

features beautiful wild flowers The

trail offers a number of activity

options and is accessible year-round.

Dogs are also able to use this trail but

must be kept on leash.  Short enough

to be great for kids, but still offers

rewarding views of metro Phoenix.

There are bathrooms and water

located at the trailhead.

(AllTrails.com)

SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
TELEGRAPH PASS

TRAIL
14251 S. Desert Foothills Pkwy



Devils Bridge Trail is a 4.2 mile heavily trafficked out

and back trail located near Sedona, Arizona that

features beautiful wildflowers and is rated as

moderate. The trail is primarily used for hiking and

nature trips. Dogs are also able to use this trail but

must be kept on leash.

Devils Bridge is the largest natural sandstone arch

located in the Sedona area of the Coconino National

Forest. This is a very popular hike that offers

breathtaking views of Red Rock country.

(AllTrails.com)

Devil's Bridge Trail Brianna Dominguez
1768-1798 Dry Creek Road Sedona AZ

Elevation Gain 564 ft



Thank You 

for moving our

missio
n forward!


